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I am profoundly happy to extend greetings to you upon this signifi

cant occasion - the convening of the National Conference on Prevention a.nd 

-Control of Juvenile Delinquency , 

c 

It is both appropriate ;3.nd important that I say something about the 

origin of this conference. 

Shortly after I became Attorney General, I visited a T~aining School 

for Boys near the Nation's Capital~ 

What I saw there disturbed me, and I determined to do something about 

it. 

Little, hcwever, did I vision that tho vj.sit to the 'llrnininc; 

School one year ago would cULminate ,in this great Conference today~ 

I believe that some people were rather taken aback when I announced 

my intention of placing the might of the Department of Justice into the 

against juvenile delinquencY4 They associated the Office of the 

Attorney General with such activities as, .... trust-busting,' prosecution of 

ta..x violators" and war against the Dillingers and theCapones~ 

They could not understand why the Attorney General should embark upon 

a program for the control of juvenile delinquency, particularly on such a 

wide $cale as the calling of a National Conference. 

The Department of Justice, it is true, does have a grave responsibility 

with regard to those who violate monopoly or tax laws,. It must ever"be 

vigilant to deal with the Dillingers and the Capones -,in many instances, 

tragic end results of juvenile delinquencyo These are jobs that have to 

be done, and that will be doneo 



But the Department has a wide range of other activities that strike 

a more positive note. Some of these give me a real inner satisfaction. 

Perhaps you can better understand the pattern of these act~vities, 

and why I feel that helping youngsters in trouble belongs in the same 

category; !f I mention briefly two or three of them~ 

The Department has responsibility for seeing that all Americans 

have the opportunity to enjoy our priceless civil libertiesQ 
. : ,. 

Those recently returned from the battlefields of Freedom learned 

that no artificial barriers - racial, religious or economic - separated 

men on the fighting fronto 

'Yet, some people now act a.s if good. will, understanding and friend

ship among men belong only' to wartime·o 

Some individuals, some groups, ~ould turn the hand of one man against 
'.1 :.: 

another because of difference in race, color,' or creed.. 

The Department of Justice must be constantly alert to make sure that 
.' '. ~. • I 

they do not s~cceed, for if they did they wo~~ str~~e at the yerY"heart 

of the institutions upon which ,our liberties rest. 

I reg~rd the way in which we discharge this responsibility as having 

a direct bearing upon the future of OUr childreno They must not, part

ticularly during their impressionable years,come under the influence of 

hate, prejudice and.bigotry~ 

The Department has many duties affecting those.~ho come from other 

lands to seek American citizenship - the most precious gift this countr~ 

has to offero 

Incidenta.lly, 27 percent of our pr8sen~ population a,ro. foreign-born, 

or the children of foreign-.born parents or parento 



Indeed, all races and nationalities make up America and contribute to 

its lifeo 

During the recent war about 109,000 soldiers in American uniform were 

naturalized, approximately 14,000 of them while on duty overseas. These 

American soldiers were natives of 122 different nationalities and their 

possessionsQ 

The Department has responsibility, not only for the selection of those 

who fill our inmligrant quotas, but also for the preparation of the new....comers 

for- citizenship_ 

I have. recently initiated a comprehensive citizenship program to em

phasize the worth of American citizenshipo The program vdll be one of con

tinuous effort to stress the ideals of thts country from the time of entry 

of a potential citizen to the moment when citizenship is granted him by 

the court, and even beyond thatc 

This prOgram is important for the new citizen, since it is designed 

to help him understand the American way of life. 

It is still more important for his children. As many of you know, 

far better than I, the gap that normally exists between generations is 

often widened by differences in the customs, traditions and attitudes of 

the old and new worlds, making the children - especially the native-born 

children of foreign-born parents - more vulnerable to delinquencyo 



The Depart":J.ent of Justice has irmnediate responsibility for those 

juveniles who come into conflict with =,'ederal lar,-vs. 

il.s I 'indicated in the besinnin:::- soon after I was appointed Attorney 

Genoral I became concerned about this Group.. I wanted to know yvhere they 

came from, what they had done to brin.:::; them within the Federal jurisdiction" 

what ne were doing for them, and W~1at 'would happen to them"when they ]?assed 

fron our care" I wanted to know hoVi Vie. could be most helpful to thOE! vvhile 

they "fere in our charge .. 

I sool?- learned, however, tlla-c tho Federal juven:i.le problem cannot be 

isolated from the local juvenil,e problelilo 

Perhaps I can state the situation a little more clearly nith this 

illustration. 

~vo brothers each stole a car. 

One boy drove the car which he had taken just outside the town limits.

He was dealt wi th by the local juvel1,ile court and placed on probation to 

renain in hi sown hO::1e" 

The other boy drove the ce.r ho had stolen out of town in tho other 

direction. In doing so he crossed. tho ,state line. He became a l:edoral 

offender" His ,case vilas heard in a ,'adaral Court and he was cO",unitt;od to a 

Federal institution a thousand :',lilos away from his home. 

:Yet both boys came from th0 sa.me broken home; 

Both had diffi cuI ties in the saIne school; 

Both enccuntGred social hanc~icaps in the same church; 

Both missed other essentials normal development in tho same 

cOEtnluni ty. Federal juveniles.t liko state juveniles, are victil!lS of . 

cormm.mity failures. 
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They come from a.ll part.s 01' the cOlJ.ntry. 

They get into the Federal jurisdiction merely becaus'e they h{?..ppen 

to violate Federal law. 

I wi sh thsy didn't into the Federal system .. 

!ile real concern when a juvenile becomes a F'ederal offender 

to be deal t with and cared for a GoverTh~ent agency which may be located 

several hundred, perhaps even a thousand or more miles away from his hOltle 

and c Qlmnuni ty • 

For many years, the policy of the Department of Justice has been to 

refer the cases of Federal juveniles to their home communities if those 

cori1l1luni ties will accept the responsibility of caring for them and have the 

facilities to do so properly. 

The Department's pol'Lcy is a definite recognition of local respol1si

bili ty and of the social factors j.nvolved in the handling of problems of 

behavior. 

fly interest in" the Federal juvenile problem, therefore, cannot be 

limited to the offonses committed by boys and girls. That would be a legal 

intel"Gst only. 

Social ir:teres·t inevitably coupels me to consider not only the act, 

but the juvenile as an individual and his relation to the total situation 

in the community from which he CO~lles .. 

The problen of how best to deal with the juvenile delinquent as an 

individual to be put back on the road vlhioh leads to a happy and useful 

lL:'6, a eredit both to soci(::;ty and hi:::lso1f, is COIrJUon to all comr!lunities. 

It does not differ from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. 



As I said I realized that the Federal juvenile problom could 

never be regarded as isolated from the local juvenile p'roblem; that it is 

ine:x:tricably bound up wi th the conditions in the homes and cOJl~nunitios of 

the juveniles, and with the local resources for normal, wholesome" happy 

life available to them. 

I realized that the DepartJl10l1t of Justice would succeed in uooting 

its immediate responsibility only as the states and local communities 

succeed in carrying out their resi)onsibili ties for juvenile delinquency" 

I realiz~ 1,.1 so the pr;;sent situation is such, that· each cOE1!iluni ty 

in lUTlerica, fromthe largest to the saallGst, must accept its res~)onsibility 

if our country is to avoid a Vlave of delinquency perhaps greater than ever 

before exrerienced in our history. 

Since the causes of juvenile- delinquency are found in all aspects 

of our social and economic life, the problem must not be approached on a 

narrovv basi s. 

Furthermore, these causes have been a.ccentuated by wartime condi

tions, and by the changes and stresses which aggravate the ptoblen still 

more as the Nation returns to the days of peace. 

He must not only meet the present emergency; we must lay long-range 

plans for the future. 

We must always remember that the same kind of coordinated effort-is 

required for the prevention and control of juvenile delinquency in nori~lal 

tir.le s, as is needed in tiI;\.e s of stress such as we experienced during 

Vlar, and are now experiencing in the days of reconversion .. 
. . 

Finally, I realized that each and every community must lilarshal all 

its social forces in the war aGsi nst delinqliency. The extent to vlhich a 

juvenile receives a socialized ty~e of treatment should not depend upon 



vvhether he lives in the North, South" Jast or L.est, nor upon 1-vhether he is 

a State or Federal offender. 

All agencies 'and people vrb.o are concerned in the prevention or control 

of juvenile de~inquency should pull together, and gird themselves for the 

COn1.'..lOll task. 

Because of all this, I called together in Washington in February of 

tili s year a f)'~OUP c f leaders from the civic, educa.tional, reliGious aJ.1d 

social 1;',OrlC fields to serve as an L.dvisory Fanel to the Attorney General 

on Juvenile Problems'. 

I wi shed to set an appraisal of the problem; to hear the vievvs of 

thes8 authorities; and to focus t.ho attention of American communities upon 

tho very serious character of the situ.ation. 

I wanted. advice with respoct to juvenile delinquency problems 

specifically within the jurisdiction of the Department of Justice, and with 

rospect to c'ollaboration between the Federal government and state, county 

and .!11unicipal governments in meetin-.; them. 

I wanted also to have consideration given to ways in ~vhich i?ederal, 

state, and local officials as well as private welfare orgsnizations and 

public spirited citizens could unite to mobilize and develop cOl'i1lnunity 

resources. 

purins a two-day meetinG~ the ?anel ~rrived at some general findings, 

which i t- recorrmlended be given further consid.eration arid impiementation in a 

larger and more broadly r8pres~ntative conference. The National Conference 

on rrevention and Control of IoTuvonile Delinquency, vvhich begins its session 

today, is that Conferenoe. 

Its objective is the carryinG out of the earlier findinGS., and the 

consideration and recommendation of p~~ograms ,for sIJecific action in the various 

fields which touch on the juvenile l~elinquency pr,oblem. 



In undertaking this campaign against juvenile delinquency V,Ie have 

been given co~age through,the sincere and ,consistent support that has 

been extended by Pres.ident 'rrlL"TIan9 

At this point I wish to express appreciation to those men and women 

who ~ave served on th~ AdvisorY Panel, and particularly the members of 

the E.."'{ecutiv',e Cornmittee, since our initir.l neeting of last February. 

They have given generously of their tine to help us in planning for this 

conference 0 

I should like also to pay tribute to t~le represElntatives, of thirteen 

Federal agencies, of state and local govorTlr'lental age:rcies" and of private 

agencies, a.s well as other individuals, 
I 

who 
, 

have prepared tentative state-

ments for consideration at this Conference. Dt~ing the past several 

months, thE?Y have g~ven _unselfishly of their ti.me and talent to provide 

each group meeting here" ~oday with a f'ramewqrk for d~scussi?n, to the end 

that all extraneous matter may be eliminated a~d 19St. motion: avoided. 

As I ha-ve vlfatched the unfolding of plans for this Conference, and 

have rec~iyed reports from the preliminary working'groups, I have 

endeavored to get a better perspective of the problem. It seems to me 

that a b~oad approach, both for meeting the present emergency ~~d for 

long....range planning, should be along certain basic lines" 

It i3 6f primary 'importance that we 6nphasize the strengthening of 

services that are essential to the v~ll being of,~ children. 

If ever:! conununity in America strengthened and united its resources 

for all of its child:r::en} it would save l:1£~ny of them from ,taking the first 
. " ..- 

stumbling steps tovvard del inquency. 



Delay in community action to mobilize resources to lead children into 

rich and pttrposeful living until some are alrea~J in trouble is more costly, 

more difficult and often too late. . 

In reading over the . advance statements that have been prepared for 

discussion at this Conference, I am happy to note that there has been an 

emphasis upon strengthening those traditional institutions needed for 

all children - especially the home? the church, and the school. 

All children are entitled to haPPYJf vvholesome home life tl-

The right kind of home life is vital to the welfare of the child. 

It is vital also to the welfare of the lTation. 

But the home is not complete vdthin itself. 

It must be fortified and supplemented by the chur'ch, the school and 

other forces in the community. 

After each great crisis in our national life, there always seems to 

be a moral andspiritual let dovmo 

I am happy, therefore, to note that re-emphasis of moral and 

spiritual v2.1ues is to be given attention. 

SOCiety cannot afford to contribute to the delinquency of its children 

by allowing spiritual guidance and social education to lag behind economic 

and scientific development. 

The church bas pri~~ry responsibility for spiritual guidance. 



It can help chilch"'en distinc;uish betr/een fundamental values in l1ll.'!lan 

conc.:uct and transient ideas as to acceptable and unacceptable ~Jeha7ior. 

In essence, the church can l:elp to guide youth in the for~nation of a 

scale of'vCllues in keeping vlith the principles of democratic living. 

I have read v'lith interest -C,118 pre'J.:Lllinary statement Olf the school as 

a preveu-cive agency. I feel th8 report of this group v/ill be a challenging 

one. 

:the school strategically placed to reach practically all chilm"'en. 

~"_lso it. reaches them at an early, and :im.pressiona.ble period of life. 

'lhe ..<:'0. )C"l that sees the child I s school experience as a part of life 

itselff as '(,'.[eJ.l as preparation :Lor life, can develop heaithful :labits - mental 

an.d physical, proper attitudes o.nc'. interests and a sense of civic responsi

bility_ 

'.elle school is in a position to reco6nize attitudes and behayior that 

~Jay be 'elle forerunners of delinquency. 

•\.n all....round bood school ~lelps to prevent delinquency_ 

Everyone has need for fun, re1axation and release, D.nd self-expression• 

...~8creation can play an L,lportant role in the conservation of Y01l:th 

as it :~leets the needs of millions of our young people. 

({ins v:ill not .permit th.e :::entioninc; of other services essential for 

the '"!ell-being of all children. 

_\s services become more nearly adequate for the millions of our youth, 

offenders and delinquents nill bCCOL~e fer:er. 

PassinG from the genera.l - that. of meetinG the needs of 0.11 children, 

rIe lJlor! that specialized services are necessary to meet the special needs of 

certain children. 



)or example, some r.cquire s:;!ecial protection of '0h:; cOIm;mnity, 

the 
are/physics.lly and hD.Dclicapped children, boys anl~ =..L:ls in eI!l

children of and children "who live in con::.;ested 

or nhose families are in econmnic need. 

In acldition, some comLllUl1ity conditions are destructive to -ehe nelfare 

of 

f.!Jle elilnination, or control, of such harmful or potentially harrrJ'ul 

influences that lead children into delinquency is a public responsi~)ility. 

prelill.J.nary statements tllD.t I have read indicat;e awareness of the 

importance of c:;i ving protection to children who ,are especiall~T. vulnerable to 

ae'l.1.nC1UE3nICS', and of providinr::; cop~rol of harmful influences in the com.r.lunity. 

Of course the nith -: :llich ne must deal in this 

Conference is hon to s :::rvices to those children and youth nho have al

becoEle delir!quent, or have serious behavior problems, and r;hat those 

services ShOLUd beo 

As I indicated earlier, undoubtedly, if rle are to retrain children "who 

have becoue delinquent) a variety of resources must be drawn U1J011. 

l'he delinquent child or ~{01rGh needs the basic services an(, resources 

that are essential for 'children. 

lIe needs the protec:tions ti1at are necessary for the child in of 

becomin;~: c~"eli.nquent .. 

Ire needs skillful handlin~ of his orm cular problems. 

He needs help from the home, "0he school, the church, the youth serving 

organizations, the social agencies, the. law enforcement bodies, and all the 

other forces in the corJJ.T:'lunity "Ghat ce.n play any part in his trainin:::;, re

,adjustin:::; and re-creating. 



'i'his IYlultiple approach to the problem of juvenile clelinc~uel1cy, its 

prevent::i.on and control, involves a com:munity of social forces J.11C: a concen

coordinated effort on the of all in buildin~_, e, :/Cll-rounded 

and everll~T developed program• 

.. ,~epresentat:i.ves of the National, state and Local scenes, ne are here, 

tl1erefore, to study our problems, to take stock of our resources and to 

cl1art a course of action that rD.ay be helpful to every COlTlLll.lllity in America. 

I i:lust 81-aphasize the lililitations of my office and of this con

ference. He can meet and mobilize public opinion concernin~; the problem vvith \ 

r:hich rIe are confronted _.... we can Ilal?:8 specific recoznmenclation for actionj 

can carr~,' out some of these recoI1ll1endations. the essential responsibilit;y 

must rest ni th the local comLlunities. It is for them to utilize the reports 

ane: the results of this conference. I t is for them to take these rel)Orts and 

to them into coorclin<::tecl cOlTUnunity effort. 

In connection I take -Gllis opportunity to pay a tribute to our 

la'w enforcement officers.. No Group is r.....ore deserving of ou;." heartfelt ap

precie. anc, real aciIn.iration -i:,han the police officer -- under :x:~id and 

over r!or:~ed he renders yeoman ser"\;ice to America .. this 11e is the 

front. line trenches. Its success largely depends on lithe £lan on the beat". 

;!e are counting on him. 

In conclusion~ I ~ish to both my official <::,nd lIarm personal 

appreciat.ion to each and of you for coming together in a united attack 

on this Grave nat::'onal problerJ.t 

l'he spirit in nhich ym.l come is the guarantee of your success. 


I 
 shall arJait the results of: your deliberations rjith confidence. 
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